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eeeWould like to know what your opinion is of 

Mr. Garrison's statements to the effect that there 

wasa plot to kill President Kennedy and that Fidel 

Castro had a hand in this, 

I have nothing to say about this statement of Mr. 

Garrison's because I do not know. Mr. Garrison. 

I heard no statement of this kind from. him before I 

left, at least none ‘that developed any facts and as 

a result, I can say nothing about it. All I can say 

is this, that if there are any new facts to develop 

concerning the death of President Kennedy, they should 

be developed, and if anyone has violated the law, 

of course, the law should take its course. but con- 

cerning Mr. Garrison, and what he has to say about 

the situation, I am totally uninformed and 1 can't 

. express any opinion.



EW: There is no need for any apology, it is perfectly : 

a proper question to ask, the only thing is that there 

are several questions involved in the one. I might sy 

to you, that so far as the Kiu Klux Klan is concerned, 

it is no more popular in theunited States than it is 

here in Pefu or any of the other Latin American 

‘countries. 1 think 99% at least, maybe 99 and a fraction 

per cent of the people of the United States despise 

the klu Klux Klan because it does not represent American 

principles, but I can say to you, as a member of that 

‘Commission, that we investigated this matter for ten 

months to the best of our ability and we had some of 

the ablest lawyers in America working with us, we 

had all the investigating agencies of the Federal 

Government, we had the state governments wt tke that 

were involved and the local authorities and we found 

no evidence that any conspiracy that playe@ a part in 

the assassination of President Kennedy. We found there 

were no racial overtones at all, In fact, President 

Kennedy was a man beloved Dy all the races and particularly 

by the minority groups, so if that is what youhad in 

mind, I would say to you that we found no evidence of 

any conspiracy andit was our conclusion that vuswald 

acted alone. I think I can say to you also that 'the 

feeling thatyou expressed or implied in. your question 

is shared by many people in many parts of the world, 

and there is a reason for it, because in many countries 

there have been many assassinations of chiefs of state



that have been the result of conspiracies. Some con- 

spiracies within the government and some conspiracies 

without thegovernment, “bute vertainly conspiragfies. 

- But we have had a number ‘of assassinations and attempted 

“assassinations in our country and they have not deen 

the result of conspiracies. for instance, there was 

an effort to assassinate vresident Franklin D. Roosevelt. 

A man shot at President Roosevelt, missed him but killed 

the mayor of Chicago who was sitting along side of hin, 

he was a poor demented man, president. McKinley in 

1901 was shot by a demented man, there was no conspiracy 

‘there either. President Garfield in?1880+-someone. was 

shot and killed--also by a demented man. there was no 

conspiracy there, So the results and the fact is that 

in our country, ‘that although we have had several | 

assassinations in the last hundred and 75 years, the 

assassinations have not, as 4 rule, been caused by 

any conspiracy xhmekxrssutkesx and it is our con¢élusion, 

as I told you that therewas no conspiracy that resulted 

in the death of President Kennedy.



Ly: So far as the deaths of the people you mentioned 

are concerned, I think they are just unfortuitous 

circumstances, I know of nothing that has connected 

with any of these people with the assassination of 

: President kennedy or with any knowledge that they 

might have concerning the assassination.. You know 

there are strange things thathappen in lire and if 

We put them ail together, we can raise doubts of all 

kinds, but 1 assure you that as far as I know, there 

have. been no facts that connéct those people with the 

assassination with any way, shape, or form.



EW: So far as a rifle of Oswald was concerned, there 

is nothing unusual about that. whe time element was 

proved out in a number of ways ‘DY men whdpad had less 

experience in shooting the rifle than uswald had. 

Uswald was in our Marine ‘Corps. He served two or 

three years there and he Was a marksman according to 

the Marine rating and the 3 Marines are not loose in their 

‘rating, ‘they require a man to earn what he.gets, so 

he was a normal shot in the marine Corps. He was 

shooting from a close distance and he had a rest 

upon which he could put his rifle and the car that 

the President was in was going directly away from him, 

not pwerving or going around corners or anything, it 

was going directly against him and he had a telescope 

on his rifle that could bring the president right 

within the crosshairs of his telescope and there was 

nothing remarkable about that shooting. Any soldier 

or any sportsman who was used to hunting could have 

shot as well as that and possibly better.



EW: I think you must have misunderstood me, if you | 

though that I said this matter should be reinvestigated. 

I did not say that. I said that if otherfacts developed 

they should be facedand if anyone did commit a crime 

the law shoulé take its course, but 1 didn't suggest 

thatthere was anything wrong with the ‘report. 1 have 

“exactly the sameconf idence in it that. had when I 

Signed it. 1 don't believe that bhere are any new facts, 

“put if someone else does ascertain new facts, then, 

of course, they should ‘be concerned and studied honestly 

and faced honestly. ‘here is never any danger of facing 

the truth and the truth should be followed at all times, 

so 1 don't want to leave the impression. that 4 think 

‘that the matter should be reinvestigated because 1 , 

don't have any facts that would lead me to that conclusion.



EW: Your statement is nore of a speech than a question, 

but if i understand you correctly, you say that the 

Commission concluded that uswald could only have fired 

three shots. ‘that wasn't what the commission concluded. 

whe Commission concluded that he did only fire three 

- ghots. Your statement that Governor cCanally has said 

that it was a shot other than those ‘three fired. by 

uswald is, I think, incorrect. think tha fthe only 

thing that GOV. Connelly said was that the shot, the 

first shot that only slightly injured the rresident 

was not the. one of the shots that hit him. ne did not 

say that there were more than three shots. we. took 

the testimony of Gov. Connelly. He never said it then 

and as far as i know, he never has said it since. 

His only question was which one of the three shots 

that were fired by Uswald was the one that hit hin, 

whether it was the first, second, or the third, but 

we do know that Oswald fired three shots because there 

onthe floor right where he did his shooting from were 

three cartridges that came from that gun. So there isn't 

any real conflict between what Gov, Connelly said and 

what the report has Said, except that he thinks that 

the shot that hit vresident xennedy the first time was 

‘not the shot that hit him and it may havebeen one of 

the other two.



BM: In my country we are dedicated to the freedom of 

the press and we believe that there are no restrictions 

upon honest reporting .of events and if a newspaper 

reporter reports any public event and reports it honestly 

“according to what he saw or if he expresses his. opinion — 

of it, he is not liable under our Law. it isonly 

. where he writes falsely or whether he has--or where he 

has a -wreckless disregard of thetruth and prints 

something that will injure someone that he is liable 

under the law.



_L understand how you would ask. that question because 

that representation about the pictures of the autopsy 

being lost has been made a number of. times, but 1 give 

“you my ‘assurance, ny work here that those pictures 

were never lost, they were never destroyed, they are 

now protected by our government and are in the archives 

in our. governuent and they are available there for any 

‘agency of government that finds a necessity for them, 

and 1 don't mind telling you why they were not in 

the Report and that is because they were such a@ gruesome. 

sight, such a sordid sight that we felt that it would. 

not be good to put those pictures in the printed 

“report for everyone to see from now on andit would 

mean nothingto anybody, except experts and those pictures 

are now secure in the hands of a government where any 

responsible agency may see. them,



se swanted to know who: killed vresident xennedy and 

there was no one who wanted to know more about who 

killed President sennedy than the Commission that the 

President appointed. -He appointed men in all walks 

of life, nen of every political persuasion and gave 

us all they assistance that the Commission could possibly 

‘have to ascertain the truth, we worked for ten solid 

months, ten cons ecutive months to find out what the 

facts were and we filed the evidence that we took in 

| order to determine: what those facts Were. There were 

26 volumes of them. They filled thespace a as long as 

this table and then we ‘wrote a report, one big volume 

that expressed our views and our opinions and we based 

‘that report and that opinion upon those 26 volumes of 

testimony. -Bbut we could do no more. Now what people - 

‘might think, what the might suspect, we had no control 

‘over that, but we must deal with facts, and as 1 said 

to you before, if there are any new facts thatdevelop, 

of course, they should be pursued, but up to the present 

time, 1 have not read or heara of one Single fact that 

would change the report we made in any way, shape, or 

forn.



. May I turn the questioning around for just one moment. 

May I ask you how many of you have read the entire 

‘Keport of the Commission? AL right, 1 see four people. 

out of perhaps 50 who have read it. Let me ask you 

one other question, how many of you have read the 26 

, volumes of evidence upon which this report was based? 

No one has read it. May 1 suggest to you, ladies and 

gentlemen, that before you form any final opinions on 

this subject that you make it your business to read those 

26 volumes of the evidence upon which the report is 

based and then compare the report with what you have 

read and then make you own conelusion about the accuracy 

ofthe report and 1 think, ladies and gqtlemen, that 

is about as far as i can go on this line ofquestioning. 

sheds! or s- a nn |



iL have nothing to say aboutthe statenent of ur. Garrison 

or upon what prompts hin to say that because BE have 

no knowledgeof any information that he may have. As 

far as I know, he has declined to give any information 

“concerning the facts that he has and how anyone could 

form an opinion on that, I fail to understand.



You may consider it an unusual request to make, but 

I have in the very few press conferences I've had, I 

think I've only hadtwo very brief ones, and I think 

wetve never touchedon that subject and I have no 

occasion to ask them there if they have read the 

reports. The only reason that I ask you is because 

the report seemed to hav TS been challenged here and I 

wanted to know whether it was just from rumor or “from 

| headlines in newspapers or whether the. people who 

challenged it had actually read the report. It seems 

to me that it is a very logical and a very rair 

question to ask thosewho are questioning the report,


